
    Starting From Rs. 10176
 (Per Person twin sharing)

 
  PACKAGE NAME : MAGICAL MEGHALAYA 

 
 
  

  PRICE INCLUDE

  Hotel,Only Breakfast,Cab,Airport Transfers,Train Station Transfers,Intercity Transfers,Sightseeing

 
    

Day : 1     GUWAHATI AIRPORT – SHILLONG (120 KMS / 3 hrs drive)

Arrive Guwahati airport and drive to Shillong. En route witness the Umiam Lake or Barapani - is the
biggest artificial lake in Meghalaya in midst of sylvan hills adorned by Khasi pines & peerless
beauty.

If time permits visit Cathedral of Marry and Ward’s Lake. Evening free at leisure to explore the
region on own. You may take a walk to the famous Police Bazaar for shopping. Overnight in
Shillong.

 

  HOTEL

ICSSR NERC Guest House

 

  SIGHTSEEING

Barapani, Barapani, Marry and Ward's Lake, Marry and Ward's Lake, Police Bazaar, Police Bazaar,
Umiam Lake, Umiam Lake

 

Day : 2     SHILLONG – CHERRAPUNJEE – SHILLONG (60 KMs / 2 hrs-One way)

After breakfast drive to Cherrapunjee, the wettest place on the earth, for an awesome day trip. En
route visit the famous Elephant. At Sohra, stop at the Duwan Sing Syiem view point for
mesmerizing views of the Hills.

In Cherrapunjee be witness to the gorgeous Seven Sisters (Nohsngithiang) Falls and Nohkalikai
Falls. Later take a soft cave walk inside the Mawsmai Cave. The limestone cave is a natural wonder
with innumerable formations inside it. Also visit the Ramakrishna Mission. Drive back to Shillong for
overnight stay.

Note: Most of the waterfalls are dry during winter season.

  HOTEL

ICSSR NERC Guest House

 

  SIGHTSEEING

Duwan Sing Syiem View Point, Duwan Sing Syiem View Point, Elephant Falls, Elephant Falls,
Mawsmai Cave, Mawsmai Cave, Nohsngithiang Falls, Nohsngithiang Falls, Ramakrishna Mission,
Ramakrishna Mission, Nohkalikai Waterfalls, Nohkalikai Waterfalls



 

Day : 3     SHILLONG – MWALLYNONG – DAWKI - SHILLONG 

After breakfast drive to Mwallynong, the cleanest village in Asia, also known as ‘God’s own
Garden’. With over 80 households, the village gives the ambiance of walking in a well maintained
park !  Climb the 80 ft Sky Walk at Mawlynnong village for a bird’s eye view of the Village, the
plantations and faraway plains of Bangladesh. You will also be acquainted to the Khasi lifestyle,
their culture and economy. 

A trek to the nearby Rewai Village is another interesting activity. Walk down a flight of almost 100
steps to witness nature’s wonder, living-root bridge.  The bridges are tangles of massive thick
roots, which the local people inter-twine to form a bridge that can hold several people at a time. The
root bridges, may be up to over a hundred feet long and take ten to fifteen years to become fully
functional, but they become very strong in the process. The bridges live and keep growing and
strengthen over time. The useful lifespan of the bridges, is thought to be 500–600 years.

Later drive to Dawki, a village of the Jaintia community whose prime occupation of fishing. Be
mesmerized by the beauty of the Umngot river, the venue of the annual boat race held during
March - April at Umsyiem. The Umngot itself is a prime fishing spot for fishermen of the
villages. The river is also famous for its crystal clear water, so clear that when seen from a distance,
it appears as if the boat is floating in mid-air! The Umngot river is the natural boundary between Ri
Pnar or Jaintia Hills with Hima Khyrim of Khasi hills over which is a single span suspension bridge
was constructed. This is the gateway to Bangladesh where major export and import transactions
take place. Enjoy an amazing country boat river ride. Drive up to the Bangladesh border.

Later proceed to Shillong for overnight stay.

  HOTEL

ICSSR NERC Guest House

 

  SIGHTSEEING

Mawlynnong village, Mawlynnong village, Rewai Village, Rewai Village

 

Day : 4     SHILLONG-GUWAHATI (120 KMs/ 3 HRS)

After Breakfast drive to Guwahati. Check in at Hotel. Later visit Kamakhya Temple, Assam State
Museum (Close on Monday), Umananda Temple. Overnight in Guwahati.

  HOTEL

Park Riviera

 

  SIGHTSEEING

Assam State Museum, Assam State Museum, Kamakhya Temple, Kamakhya Temple, Umananda
Temple, Umananda Temple

 

Day : 5     SHILLONG - GUWAHATI AIRPORT DEPARTURE

After breakfast transfer to Guwahati Airport.  TOUR ENDS WITH A WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE
OF NORTH EAST INDIA.



 

  
  INCLUSIONS

Accommodation in above mentioned hotels.
Meal Plan as mentioned above.
Vehicle for sightseeing & excursions as per our itinerary
All Currently applicable hotel taxes.

 

 
  

  EXCLUSIONS

Air fare / train fare. (Unless mentioned otherwise)
Any meals other then those specified.
Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls, laundry, liquor etc.
Any other item not specified in cost includes
Guide & Entrance fees during sightseeing. (unless entioned otherwise)
Any increase in taxes or curreny fluctutions which may come into effect prior to departure.
Goods & Services Tax (GST)

 

 
  

  TERMS AND CONDITIONS

  

1) These rates are applicable to NRI or Indian Nationals Only if not specified otherwise.

2) A minimum of 02 persons are required if not specified.

3) Children below 05 years complimentary without extra Bed. Children between 5 to 12 years will be
charged as per hotel policy. Children above the age of 12 years will be charged the applicable adult
rates. (Some hotels may have different policy)
4) All Rates & bookings subject to availability.
5) Rates are subject to change.
6) Tour confirmation only on receipt of full payment.

7) The Process of Refund will take around 60 days to complete & the refund will be paid by Cheque
or credit note only.

8) Tour is organized on the basis final instructions and requirements received from yourselves and
on your own risk and responsibilities.

9) LIABILITY: We shall in no circumstances whatsoever be liable to the client or any person
travelling with him for:

·         Any death, personal injury, sickness, accident, loss, delay, discomfort, increased expenses,
consequential loss and/or damage or any kind of theft howsoever caused 

·         Any act, omission, default of any dependent Contractor or other person or by any servant or
agent employed by them who may be engaged or concerned in the provision of accommodation,
refreshment, carriage facility or service for the client or for any person traveling with him howsoever
caused.



·         The  temporary   or  permanent   loss  of  or  damage  to baggage  or  personal effects 
howsoever  caused  including willful negligence on the part of any person.

·         We shall not be responsible and / or liable for any damages caused to the Client due to
reasons beyond our control (Force Majeure / Vis Majeure). 

·         No liability on our part arising in any way out of this contract in respect of any tour, holiday,
and excursion facility shall exceed the total amount paid or agreed to be paid for.

10) Triple Room does not necessarily mean Three Separate Bed

11) Triple Room can have One Double Bed 1 Roll Away Bed

12) Law prevalent in India is applicable and as a part of the cause of action arises in Mumbai and
the Company has its Registered Office in Mumbai, it is agreed between the parties that in the event
of a dispute or difference between the parties the exclusive jurisdiction shall vest in a court / forum /
tribunal in Mumbai alone having jurisdiction to decide the matter.

 
  

  CANCELLATION POLICY

  

a)       Before 30 days 10 percent of tour cost.
b)       Before 15 days 25 percent of tour cost.
c)       Before 07 days 50 percentof tour cost.
d)       Before 72 hours 75 percentof Tour cost.
e)       No Show 100 percent of tour cost.

f)         During High peak season period Hotel Specific Cancellation Policies will be applicable in
these cases the hotels may not refund any amount if the booking is cancelled after issuance of
Voucher

 
  

  TRAVEL BASICS

  

An extensive checklist of everything you will need for your next trip.

Vacations are always exciting. However, packing for them might not always be fun. If you forget to
carry an important , it might mean ending your vacation abruptly if you miss carrying your regular
medication, you will end up hunting for preions and pharmacies. You don&rsquot need any speed
breakers or dampers on your dream trip! So, we have prepared an ultimate checklist for all your
travel necessities.

Here we go....

A) General essentials before you travel

1.Prepare a day-to-day itinerary
2.Check your passport expiry date
3.Apply for visas if applicable
4.Book your flights
5.Buy travel insurance
6.Print your tickets and insurance



7.Carry you photo ID proof and a copy
8.Book your accommodation
9.Check-in online for your flight

10.Buy an international SIM card or activate international roaming
11.If you are going to drive in another country, get an international license.
12.Mail yourself the soft copies of all important s.
13.Prepare a list of emergency phone numbers and carry in your wallet.
14.Research a bit about the Embassy of your home country and its location in the country you

are visiting in case you need it during a natural or man-made disaster.

 

B) Money

1.Keep cash in the local currency handy
2.Keep a few US dollars accessible in countries where it is accepted apart from the local

currency.
3.Carry international credit cards and international debit cards
4.Save Indian currency for travel to and from the airport.
5.If you are getting back some foreign currency home, make sure you convert all notes into

coins as notes wear out over the time.

 

C) Health

1.Get a basic health check before you leave if it is a longish trip.
2.Stock up regular medication.
3.Carry other basic medicines such as painkillers, paracetamol tablets, antacids, diarrhoea

medicine and so on.
4.Pack an insect repellent, sunscreen, hand sanitiser, nail cutter, and lip balm.
5.Carry sickness bags if you or anyone travelling with you has motion sickness.
6.If it&rsquos a trip where getting clean water will be difficult, carry water purification tablets.

 

D) Toiletries

1.Carry shampoo sachets and travel soaps to save space.
2.If you are carrying face wash or body wash, pack it in smaller bottles and carry.
3.Carry a moisturiser, especially if you are off to a cold place.
4.Pack wet wipes and tissues.
5.Pack make up and make up remover.
6.Carry a deodorant and perfume.
7.Pack a tiny shaving kit.
8.Carry a hair comb and hair serum to control fizzy hair (for those Insta-worthy photos!).

E) Electronics

1.Charge all your electric equipment before you leave.
2.Carry charged power banks (but do not pack them in the check-in luggage as per the new

rule)
3.Carry power adapters.
4.Pack chargers for camera, phone, e-reader, laptop and tablet.
5.If you are carrying a DSLR, check if you want to carry an extra lens.
6.Carry memory cards.



F) Bags

1.Carry a money belt which assures to keep your money discreet and safe.
2.If it is a beach vacation, carry a fun, foldable beach bag.
3.Carry a small sling bag where you could store your important s.
4.Take a backpack which you can use during day trips.
5.Stick to airlines baggage rules or prepared to pay more for excess baggage.

G) Clothes While the type of clothes you have to pack will depend on the destination you are
visiting, here is a basic list of items you will need on a vacation. Add or delete items as per your
need.

1.Shorts/skirts
2.Casual t-shirts
3.Jeans/cotton pants
4.Casual dresses
5.Semi-formal dresses
6.Socks and stockings
7.Handkerchief
8.Underwear
9.Sleepwear

10.Thermal wear
11.Swimwear &ndash swimsuits, trunks, bikinis, sarongs, etc.
12.Rainwear

 

H) Shoes

1.Carry a pair of reliable flip flops
2.Sport shoes &ndash travel wearing them to save space
3.Pack a smart, semi-formal pair for any special dinners.

 

I) Accessories You might have all the right clothes, but to pump up the overall look, you will need
these accessories:

1.Belt
2.Artificial jewellery
3.Hats/caps
4.Sunglasses
5.Scarves
6.Ear muffs
7.Eye masks

Phew! That was some list! We are sure it will help you plan and pack for your upcoming vacation
and ensure that there are no bumps on the way. One more important thing you must carry is a travel
journal where you can pen down special experiences daily when on a vacation. It will surely be a
priced possession a few years down the lane.

TRAVNET wishes you a wonderful and memorable holiday !

 
  

  BOOKING TERM

Ticket prices and seat confirmations are valid & secured only when purchased and paid for,



NOT when booked.
Hotel confirmation are valid & secured only when purchased and paid for, NOT when
booked.
Fare and taxes subject to change without prior notice from any airline.
Fares and Taxes not guaranteed until ticketed.
Hotel Rates are not gauranteed untiled vouchers issued.
Date change penalty and cancellation charges applies as per respective airline / hotel rules.
PNR must guarantee fare
NEED PAX PPT DETAILS, VISA DETAILS, USA ADDRESS and Contact AND INDIA
Contact  As mandatory element without these details we cannot issue any international ticket
Request you to please adhere to the auto time limit of every airline/ PNR, else late
cancellation charges are charged by the respective airline
When travelling out of INDIA please have proper s such as Passport / Visas / Green Card  
Preferred seating would be at a charge as per airline policy It is charged per sector per
person. Kindly advice if needed
Please follow the payment policy or the hotel may release the booking.
ERRORS MUST BE REPORTED WITHIN 24 HOURS OF ISSUANCE

 
  

  WHY CHOOSE US

Local offices in more than 80 locations in India and across the globe. 
We have serve thousands of customers each year with a very high satisfaction rate. 
We are very highly rated on all review platforms and we are known for Reliable Services and
Competitive Pricing.
A CRISIL rated company, which assures financial stability. 
Serving travelers since many decades.
Part of reputed trade organisations like IATO & ADTOI. 
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